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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Wednesday
January 10,2007
WWW.BGNEWS.COM

By Christy Johnson
Reporter

Putting sex out
in the open for
everyone
If you've ever had a
question about sex
but were too afraid
to ask, now is your
chance | Page 4

Nintendo Wii
raises the bar
for players
Garnets overlook
controller issues to be
interactive with their
game set | Page 4
Workshop
helps freshmen

"I was walking down Wooster Street and saw

Adeservingmakeoverwasgiven
to the building that first housed
The Shed and then Eclipse
Salon and Day Spa by a senior
art student this November.
Tara Wilson-Valaitis was
studying abroad in Florence,
Italy, when a fire raged
through 510 E. Wooster Street
on April 27, ending Eclipse
Salon and Day Spa's two week
run, and defacing the building's structure.
"When I went to Italy, it was
The Shed, when I came back, it
was burnt down," said WilsonValaitis.
The visual impact of the
burnt building stuck with
Wilson, and she soon decided

Career Center
provides first-year
students with help on
finding on-campus
jobs | Page 3

that the building was all boarded up, and I
wanted to do something to make
it look not so bad."
Tara Wilson-Valaitis I Senior
to take action.
"I was walking down Wooster
Street and saw that the building
was all boarded up, and I wanted to do something to make
it look not so bad," WilsonValaitis said.
After gaining permission from
owner Chip Myles to do a mural,
Wilson-Valaitis got to work. She
purchased her own supplies
and borrowed a broken ladder
from the art building to paint

the brown boards covering the
building's broken windows.
"Arson is an attack on the
community, and I wanted to
counteract that," Wilson-Valaitis

said.
The mural, which was done
using oil and acrylic paints, took
15 volunteer hours to complete.
The people in the mural are
real, and the message was that
students can give back to the
community of Bowling Green,

Cadets perform at
ceremony, shining
light on other ROTC
aspects | Page 5

No room for
steroids

See BUILDING | Page 2

Tony Wagener
USG Chief
Administrator

intellectual and
spiritual growth''

"To never let the
Republicans control

Pleasant
Wire . I last year's total in
the first week of the month

this year," he said
Meanwhile.

Bernard Little
USG President

By Stephanie Spencer
Reporter

Instead of losing weight, quitting
smoking or paying off debt, some
people are creating a broader focus
for 2007 such as helping the community and the University.
Executive Vice President of the
University Linda Dobb hopes to
implement a financial management system and start a new center
for students and others in the community.
"We need to find a place to make

said burglaries at apartments
and houses surrounding Ohio
State University decreased
this year, going from 72 to 67
break-ins.

resolutions because
it doesn't seem like
anyone keeps them."

hist year, Columbus police
reports revealed (hat 53 student apartments were hit during the school's winter break.
Tenants returned to school
in January to find jewelry
designer clothes and underwear missingandempty trash
bags ready to Ix1 filled with
those items littering their
apartments.
While off-campus students
in Bowling Green haven't
faced as main burglaries, students should still he cautious.
I letrick said.
Students can use timers
to turn lights on. have others
check on the property and
use deadlocks — you want to
make it hard for burglars, he

to be aware of all that we do," she
said.
USG President Bernard Little also
has a resolution for serving students
Oil campus. "1 really hope that USG
can continue to serve students first
while tackling important issues on
campus," he said.
And because it's Kulbis' last
semester on campus, she plans to
tone down her hectic schedule.
"I want to slow things down
instead of rushing to get things
done and enjoy my last semester at
BGSU, "she said.

See CRIME | Page 2

Where do you
prefer to buy your
textbooks?

spotlight in education continues
Kevin Town Freshman.
Political Science

"On campus. The
price off campus is
only a couple dollars
cheaper, and here you
can bursar.'' | Page 4

TODAY
Flurries
High: 35. Low: 27

z
TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy
High: 44. Low: 37

k

Amanda

Ford, a spokesperson for the
Columbus Police Department

Gary Spencer
Police Chief
"I don't make

a teen center in Bowling Green and
a community theater for all of the
small play groups ... the community needs a playhouse," she said.
Like Dobb, Undergraduate
Student Government Vice President
Kristen Kulbis hopes for more
involvement and awareness from
all students on campus.
"1 would like USG to continue
to try to get our name out there by
continuing to serve the students
and really reaching out... my ultimate hope is for every student to
know what USCI is, and for them

Civil War was won, but fight for

n
r:

The possibility of a new business on East Wooster Street will
find catering to the student
population to be key, because
of its close location to campus.
"What business goes in there

President Sidney
Ribeau
"To foster greater

"Live for today. Have
no regrets. For once,
to not think twice.

I

When Universrr) students go
home for break, burglars go
to work.
From Dec. IB to Ian. 7, there
were nine reported break ins
in Bowling (in in
Lt. Tony lletrick of the
BowlingGreen Police Division
said burglaries during break
are more common because
abandoned apartments and
houses are easy targets.
Some students don't lock
their doors and windows and
leave valuables — like computers or gaming equipment
— behind, I let rick said.
For example, tenants in a
Manville Avenue apartment
lost cell phones, a CD case
containing 25 CDs, stereo
equipment, a TV and a DVD
player in a burglary reported
on Dec. 25.
And despite the police
department's best efforts, the
stolen items might never be
recovered because witnesses
are rare In these cases, lust a
fingerprint on the front door 01
kitchen counter isn't enough
to put someone behind liars.
"Physical evidence alone
can't help you it you don't
have anyone to connect it to,"
I letrick said. "MOM crimes air
solved through eyewitnesses.1'
Daniel Catline, a police officer in ML Pleasant Mich. —
the home of Central Michigan
University — said burglaries are up this winter in Mt

Chip Myles.

Congress again."

After drug
allegations. McGwire
denied place in Hall
of Fame | Page 6

Bear Grylls is the
newest manly man to
fight the animals
| Page 5

By Lisa Halverstadt
City News Editor

Will Bowling Green's leaders keep their New Year's Resolutions?

Falcons fought the
good fight but lost to
Wolverines in hockey
| Page 6

A new animal
wrestler comes
into our lives

Wilson-Valaitis said.
"People, especially the students, can affect this community negatively, or they can do
something positive" she said.
The mural was meant to be
taken down after completion,
but because of a wide array of
compliments it has received,
it will remain up until renovations on the building begin.
"The remodeling should start
in a few weeks. Then we will
rent it out again," said owner

Make it or
break it?

Drill team
shows another
sidetoROTC

Michigan wins
over BGSU

Thieves
didn't take
a holiday
this winter

Downtown building gets a face lift

Volume 101, Issue 76

By Kyi. Reynolds

Reporter
The Civil War may have ended
in 1865, but people will be able
to relive the past in Bowling
Green at the Civil War Museum
of Ohio.
Mark Young, president of
the museum, relives the past
by serving as president of the
3rd Arkansas Reenactment
Group. Young wanted to create the museum because he
felt many of the students the
group performed for at schools
were uninformed about the
Civil War.
"I saw a vast need for Civil
War education. Kids aren't
taught enough. The war shifted
our country into the position

we are in now," Young said.
The museum opened Dec. 15
in an old church on 123 E. Court
St.
The collection includes
antiques from Young and other
collectors. Young has been a
collector of Civil War memorabilia for 20 years.
Some artifacts in the museum include firearms, swords,
medical items, canteens, widower's mourning dresses and
letters from soldiers. There is a
section with artifacts that deal
directly with Ohio, as well as a
POW section.
One thing Young wants visitors to learn about are Ohio's
contribution to the Civil War.
SeeWAR|Page2

College honored for excellence in education
By Kristin McKissic
Reporter

With 31 educational facilities
competing, the University was
one of five colleges and universities recognized for outstanding achievements.
A University representative will be honored at a conference sponsored by the
Council for Higher Education
Accreditation scheduled for
Ian. 31 at the Omni Shoreham
Hotel in Washington, D.C.
According to media relations
director Teresa Sharp, BGSU
spends a lot of time focusing on
learning.
"Bowling Green focuses
more on learning and how you
will be a different individual,"
Sharp said.
This focus lead to BGSU
receiving the 2007 CH EA Award

Milton
Hakel
Professor,
submitted BGSU
for award

for "Institutional Progress in
Student Learning Outcomes."
Institutions were judged
and measured by four criteria. This includes articulations
and evidence of student outcomes, successful outcomes,
informing the public about
outcomes and using outcome
improvements.
BGSU has been chosen for
this award based on this criteria and the learning institution.
"I think (BGSU was selected as a recipient) because the
entire University was involved

in programs and ideas recognized in the award." said psychology professor Milton Hakel,
who submitted the University
for the award.
Hakel also explained howdelighted he was to get the
news of the award by say ing it
was a great pleasure to receive
the e-mail once the judging
was complete.
According to CHEA, outstanding achievement was
recognized in several different
categories.
Among these are attention
to outcomes embedded in an
institutional culture, good use
of current technology in the
methods and tools to track outcomes and the extensive use of
faculty and strong faculty support.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See CHEA | Page 2
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BLOTTER

plate and some CDs were
missing.

MONDAY

7:07 P.M.
David T. Powell. 18. of Bowling
Green, arrested for burglary
after he admitted to stealing a
friend's video game system and
about 10 video games. Powell
had sold the items to local video
game stores and told police
he took the items because he
needed money to buy a game
system he wanted.

1237 A.M.
Student reported hei laptop
stolen from Kohl Hall.
9:12 A.M.
South Main Street resident
reported his Prozac was missing.
He believed his apartment may
have been robbed
9:58 A.M.
Window of maintenance shed
reported broken on Napoleon
Road, causing $500 m damage.

10:05 AM.
Vehicle on Clough Street
reported broken into over winter
break. A CD ptayer was taken.
1012 A.M.
Student reported his iPod was
stolen from Offenhauer West.
11:52 AM
Graffiti reported at Woodland
Mall
1:16 P.M.
Money reported stolen at an
East Napoleon Road apartment
complex. The caller said his exgirlfriend took $12 cash when she
came over to get diapers.

4:46 P.M.
Window of residence reported
damaged on Clough Street.

5:56 PM
Two males reported to be
soliciting for a wheelchair
basketball team on Klolz Road.
Both were warned for soliciting
without a permit.
6:17 P.M.
Vehicle on Fairview Avenue
reported broken into on
Saturday. A CD player face

WAR

CITY
BRIEF

From Page 1

Local man wanted for
assault and robbery
City police have filed charges
against Daniel A Garbig. 21. mho they
believe robbed and assaulted a man
on Campbell Hill Road on Monday
and held up a cletk at Campus
Quarters Cam/ Out on Dec 19.

9:21 PM.
Purse reported stolen from an
unlocked vehicle on Manville
Avenue. The purse contained
$42 in cash and a drivers license.

Early Monday, police say Gaibig
and two other men broke into an
apartment and hit a resident in the
head with a pistol
He demanded the resident call for
his other roommates and when they

TUESDAY

arrived, they were robbed. Further

12:03 AM.
Lisa Anne Maidment. 37, of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
trespassing after she was found
sleeping in a shed on Mourning
Dove Lane. She had previously
been seen near the front door of
a residence.

police to link Garbig with the Campus

investigation into the incident led
Quarters robbery as well
According to a BGPD release.
Garbig is still at large He is described
as 5-foot-8 inches and 165 pounds
with blond bail and brown eyes.
He has warrants 'or three counts of
burglary, three counts of kidnapping,

1:42 A.M.
Male reported being assaulted
by Florida fans in Lot 1. He had
serious cuts above and below
his left eye and a bloody nose
He was taken to Wood County
Hospital via an ambulance.

felonious assault and four counts of
robbery. He is considered to be armed
and dangerous
Police are continuing to investigate
the case. Anyone with information
about Gaibig. his whereabouts or
either of these cases, is advised to

2:30 A.M.
Robert E. Metz. 20. of Bowling
Green. Samuel P Mentzer,
21. of Toledo, and Phillip M.
Misiak. 2t. of Strongsville.
arrested for disorderly conduct
on East Wooster Street. They
were previously reported to be
fighting in the middle of the
road.

M±

Management Inc.

calll-800-54 CRIME or contact the
Bowling Green Police Division.

Daniel A.
Garbig
Wanted fot
robbery and
assault

"Most people don't realize the role Ohio had in the
war," Young said. "Ohio sent
the third most troops from
the north and lost more than
35,000 soldiers. There were
also two major prison camps
in Ohio — Camp Chase and
Johnson's Island. There was
the Buffington Island Battle
and the first congressional
honor medal winners were
from Ohio."
Young wants the museum to serve as an educational resource for all kinds
of students.
"We want to try and be
a premier site where college, high school and grade
school students can come."
Young said.
Scott Martin, associate
professor of history, is interested in going to the museum and thinks the museum
will help hring tourism to
Bowling Green.
"It should generate visitors
to Bowling Green," Martin
said. "If it generates scholars then it will add to the
intellectual life of the community."
Another history professor, Ciary Hess, believes the
museum will also serve as
an educational resource to
the community.
"It seems like a pretty
unique museum, it should
helppeople learn more about
the Civil War and Ohio's
involvement," Hess said.

From Page 1
said.
Still, these precautions won't
kirp all predators away.
"If someone wants to get in,
they can," Hetrick said.
On Dec. 23. two men
knocked down a door at The
linclave apartment complex
on Napoleon Road and fled
when they saw a resident.
While these cases can't
always be prevented, residents
should take every precaution
they can, Hetrick said.
Students may come to regret
not doing that, he said.

• Check out our Web Site for Specials and
Pictures of apartments
• Renting for 2007-2008
• www.meccabg.com

"i BGNSWS

A little taste of Italy for lunch
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: Bobbi ChickereM served samples of an Italian panmi, which is a
new lunch option at the Falcon's nest.

CRIME

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

BETHSQUIRE

HACK
TM
y-back
ok
EXTBOO

CHEA
From Page I
Institutional leadership thai
is dedicated to the importance
of outcomes and approaches to
outcomes that can be replicated at other institutions are two
other components that received
recognition.
John Kolkins. chief executive
officer for the research institute of BGSU, said he was very
pleased with this award after
working for a number of years to
build an exemplary educational

BUILDING
From Page l

will have to cater to what is
appealing to students, what the
students need and want, since
it is so close to campus," Greg
Nemes, junior, said.
In agreement with Nemes,
Saliha Mutlalib is hoping for a

program. He feels the University
is getting the recognition it
deserves.
ThisawardgivesthelJnivrisitv
a better name "because it recognizes and measures that we
really care about what students
learn," said Fol kins.
CHKA serves as an advocate
to government on accreditation
Issues. It is the system of accreditation Tor universities and colleges. I'his COUndl .ilsc) hosts
annual conferences relating to
accreditation.
Polkins said he wanted to
"give credit to Ilakel. He's been
a leadei and needs to \K- recogbusiness thai is useful to students living on and close to cam
pus.
"I think a convenience store
HI something for |x*>plo on and
close to campus who don't have
can would be most beneficial
thing for that building, sometimes its haul to get to far away
places when you don't have a
car," Muttalibsaid.

OC/Lb

BOOKS
Bowen-Thompson

Student Union
Multi Purpose Room
Mon - Thur, January 8-11
Friday, January 12

8am-9pm
8am-5pm

PICTURE ID REQUIRED

All Apartments Have:
•
•
•
•
•

2 Full Baths
Furnished
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
On-site laundry

M East Merry Avenue Apartments
516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.
Field Manor Apartments
_j 519 LeroyAve., 542 & 560 FrazeeAve.
EZ Frazee Avenue Apartments
, 624 & 656 Frazee Ave
y 425 E. Court Street

d

Remodeled Units Available

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE

Exhibition
Willard Wankclman Gallery. Art

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SoneewwualofitTome'.enubq&ifdu

10 am -4 pm
57th Annual Faculty/
Staff Exhibition
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. Art
Building

Bud Hurlstone

Building

Late Night Event Meeting
208 Union

9-10pj
Organization for Women's
Issues
107 Hanna Hall

Commemorative

First-year students find
campus jobs with workshop
By Sarah Colbry
Reporter
Students arrived in the Student
Union yesterday eager to loam die
skills of job hunting.
The workshop, sponsored by
the ( areer Center, was part of the
First \fear Success Series.
The workshop which was titled
"Hire' Education: How I" I tad
a Rut-time lob," was to Inform
students about obtaining an oncampus job, as well as the details
of the numerous jobs ollered here
on campus,
Michelle Simmons, the senior
associate director of (he Career
Centei and the student employment manager, presented the
workshop
"V\fe try to offer the opportunity to connect with students a
lot of different ways." responded
Simmons, when asked about her
goalol this workshop.
The workshop introduced students to the first Year Success
Series, as well as job resources

through the Career Center.
Even though the turn-out for
yesterday's workshop was small,
Simmons said students could ask
more questions and receive one
on-one Interaction.
"Itorn experience, bj the time
I gel to the second semester, my
bank account dwindles." said
Hebec c a Winer, sophomore.
si s I sal handouts were available
to these students to meet their
particular needs.
I lie I iiMV.u Success Series is a
program thai presents several dif-

Wednesday. January KU007 3

leieni workshops throughout the
academic school year and is a way
to help first year students become
involved on campus,
Students can register for the
first Year Success Series on their
own or enroll in ii through dc-sig
nated University classes.
Students who are part ol this
program are required to attend
a certain number of sessions
throughout the year, which allows
the students to receive adequate
knowledge and support to make
their transition m college life as

smooth as possible
A very Important resource
Introduced at the workshop is
WbrkNet, an online system where
Students can create profiles and
search for not only on-campus
jobs, but also off-campus jobs, coops, Internships and positions for
alter graduation. WbrkNet gives
students me opportunity to search
lr n jc ihs within their particular field
ol interest, and upload a resume to
be submitted to employers electronically.
One student who attended
the workshop, freshman Ashley
\\ icl/is/ewski. hoped to find a job
that fulfills her interests, because
she has been unhappy with job
experiences in the past. The Career
Center has many job resources
that are available to studenis like
Wid/is/ewski.
I his session was ihe tirsl worksimp ni the spring semester,
Students interested in attending
a workshop can check the Career
(enters schedule of events online
or slop l>y 3(i0 Saddlcmire.

1/(Jelconie- fact* Students
U »

Thursday
January lltd
ONLY!

One, Get One ■
Buy any Entree ;
and receive
the 2nd'one I
FREE!
;
(with tltis coupon)
fJM ;"::- Hi M t Ml
- MM HM pin

■
■
■

ROTC more than meets the eye
By Candica Jonas
Campus News Editor
As the I ighting falcon Drill
[earn prepared in the coat
room, iheir bright lilue berets
and green uniforms were crisp
and clean as the rest of the
Univcrsitvs KOIC cadets filed
into the banquet hall for die sen
ond annual Army ROTC. State of
the ISattalion Address.
A performance by the drill
team was only one of the events
during the ceremonj that was
meant to review two kej issues
— how the community can
improve the ROTC program and
also how the R( )f(' program can
improve the community.
After the National Anthem,
the driD team set the tone for the
ceremony yesterday afternoon
in (listamp.
Six cadets in harmony put on
a display nl precision In Ihe beat

of their own footsteps with rifles
as shiny as ihe buttons on the
cadets' jackets.
After the drill teams display
the cadets, officers, the National
(it lard and liowiingCiiecn Mayor
lohn Qidnn all saw a slide show
display on Ihe goals anil accomplishmenis of the Army ROTC
program. Iheir main goal is to

serve the United States Army
with the leadership skills they
are taught in the program.
liodncv Roberts, Dean of the
College of Business, who also
attended the ceremony, recog
nized those skills as more than
jusl military 'tools.

"The environment is
charged with positive
energy. We always
encourage them to
put their best foot
forward."
William Kyle | Logisl
"Mam nl ihe skills the\ develop in the ROTC program are
skills we would like our business
students to have too," he said.
iheie are several ways the
ROTC program otters leadership
ami Involvement to its cadets.
Ihe Pdrshing Rifles Drill leant
that performed provides Color
Guard for ceremonies and acts

Includes all utilities ■ Outdoor pool use
Laundry facilities • Fully furnished

SOPHOMORES
& JUNIORS
Be a volunteer
with Victims Services
to help with

sexual assault

$650/month plus utilities

Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal

Washer and dryer hook up

Jacuzzi tub in some units

Quiet tenants desired

Den/Office in some units

1 or 2 Bedroom

The environment is charged
with positive enemy/* Kyle said.
"We always encourage them to
put their best foot forward."
fust as the Drill Team performed iheir routine to the heal
of Iheir footsteps ill unison.
Kyle and others at the battalion
expect the cadets to use all of the
skills they're taught in ihe ROTC
to become stronger together.

PHILADELPHIA (MCT)-A Bryn
Mawi College student wrongly jailed
lot three weeks on dtug charges by
Philadelphia police has settled her ovil- for $180,000.
Janet H. Lee, now a senior, was
cwtesied at Philadelphia International
Airport m ?005 alter screened found
three condoms filled with white powder
in her canyon and city poke said field
tests showed that the substances likely
contained opium and cocaine
Lee was held in lieu of $500,000 bond
for 21 days, until further drug testing
proved that Iwi unlikely story - that the
powder was just flour - was true.
As part of an e«am ritual in her dorm.
Lee had filled the condoms with flour
to make a phallic toy that freshmen
squeezed to reduce stress. She had found
it so funny that she had packed them to
take home to show fiends after exams.
Lee's civilughts case against the city
had been scheduled foi trial Thursday in
■

t Court m Philadelphia.

"Everyone wants their day in court, so
it was difficult to settle, in part because
she will nevet know why the flour initially tested positive for drugs, she said
Wednesday
"It's like everyone was at fault, but no
one was responsible." Lee said
At least, she said, the settlement
means she will not have to testify about
what it is like to spend three weeks
m jail for a crime she did not commit,
particularly after spending much of the
last three yeais working to heal herself
psychologically

and domestic

violence survivors.

Deadline
for applications Is
War Jan 17
at 5 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday
9am-7:30pm
Wednesday S Thursday
9am-6pm
Friday
9:30am-4:30pm

CONTACT INFORMATION
Julie Broadwell
at

419.352.9504

i•

ext 3505 or

Monday S Tuesday
8am-7:30pm

jbroadwe@bc.wcnet.org
for mi iipplnutiim

Wednesday & Thursday
8am-6pm
Friday
9:30am-4:30pm

Behavioral .Connections

health service

To schedule an appointment

Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green Stale University

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE;
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL 2007

STOP

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 K. WoOSter Street. Bowling (Jreen. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Condominiums for rent!
Excellent location for BGSU faculty

to achieve those goals.

Student settles after
wrongful drug charges

student .
health service

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums

and offering plenty of chances

BRIEF

ATTENTION

Studio apartments available!
Low as $425 per month • Full cable W7HBO - S20/month

lunger than four years. William
I lein, a freshman, was named
a Contract Cadet A < ontrad
Cadet is one thai makes the
Commitment to serve in the
military service foi at least eight
years after college.
Tve wanted to be in the mililary since I was a little kid." I lein
said with a smile.
Kyle siiid the ROfCcan benefit
cadets like I lein by selling goals

Ihe Hanger Club leaches
Army tactics and allows cadets
to compete against oilier IIOK
clubs. This year the learn competed in the Rangei ( hallenge
in Kentucky and had their best
finish in school history
And the Royal Greens, a public service group, participates in
the black swamp Art Festival,
Adopt a Highway Hun tin Life
and other projects
Hut cadets do more than
ROTC. because they are siudents too. At yesterdays program, some cadets were recognized for academic excellence
based on ci'V fhirtj seven ol

You deserve an UPGRADE!

Summer, semester, or year leases • Stove, fridge, microwave. 25" TV

Often times though, '■< cadets
time in the Arm) will last much

as the (annon (tew during the
home football games.

Man SI. 8(1 ■ 419-353-7MI .

Graduate

the cadels had at least a 2.9 GPA
and two others lidd a 4.0 GRA.
Logistics Manager and former instructor lor the ROTC,
William Kyle, said academics
are taken seriously in the program, lie said there is a strong
.II ademic mentorship program
in place for cadels and they are
always encourages to excel in
Iheir classes.
One of the goals mentioned
in the battalion ceremony is to
help ihen culeis graduate in
lour years. As of now. ihe average time spent on a bachelors
degree foi cadets is 4,l> years.

CAMPUS

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
Mwu.johnneHlovereulestate.com

Central air

7 pm Anderson Arena

We're ranked #19
in the nation!

WOOD COUNTY WEDNESDAY
Presented by Wood County Hospital
Wood County residents get in for ONLY $5 at the gate!

I

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

OPINION

"The U.S. has a right to bombard terrorist suspects who attacked its
embassies in Kenya and Tanzania. -Somali Interim President Abdullahi
Yusuf. on the U.S. attack in southern Somalia on Tuesday, from Time.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Where do you prefer to buy your textbooks?
'Online. I usually use
Amazon.com: they're
cheaper."

"I don't prefer it.
but I usually buy
themattheBGSU
Bookstore."

"Online at Amazon,

"Campus bookstore,

com. It's really, really

it's convenient"

KRISTEN ABRAHAM.

ARIEL MASON
WILLIAMS, Junior. Vocal
Performance

DANIELLE JONES.
Senior. Middle Childhood
Education

Graduate Student. Clinical
ftyCM i'*].

•Don't!"
"Don't talk about sex?"
"No, don't have sex."
"Seriouslv?"
"Yes."
(in igratulations. You've just read
the i IK and only sex talk I had with
my mother when I was IK. Before
that, I couldnt get the word sex' out
of my mouth before she changed
the subject.
for people who haw the same
problem with their parents, I'm hoping to bridge the gaps of communication among students, parents and
health professionals, with a column
devoted to answering some of the
questions that aren't being asked and
the ones that make us blush.
According to the 2005 Centers for
Disease Control Youth Risk Behavior
Survey, over 45 percent of high
school students have had sex at least
once by the time they enter college
and close to 15 percent have had sex
with four or more partners.
Because a third of them didn't use
a condom, it isn't much of a surprise
that half of the 19 million new cases
of sexually transmitted infections
are diagnosed in people who arc 15
to 24 years old, as cited on the CDC
Website.
Somebody needs to start talking

today's People On The

education.
Know the basics before gelling
caught up in the heat of the moment
and things will go much smoother.

E-naJquesKnconmenSandideailalunie

MURTEl WHITE

" Si.'.

Nintendo has revolutionized gaming

Go into your local video game
store and you will notice a crowd
gathering around the Nintendo
Wii in awe. Why? Because
Nintendo has once again revolutionized the gaming world as we
know it
This lime Nintendo has
made ihe player feel more
a part of the game than any
system in the past due to its
motion sensitive controller.
The new Nintendo Wii sports
a motion sensitive, wand-like
controller that makes the player's every movement a part of
the game.
Iliis revolutionary controller
has drawn much curiosity and
excitement to Nintendo's brand
new system and il is showing
through its sides. According to
Cnet News. Nintendo claims to
have sold 600,000 Wiis in its first
eight days after the Nov. 19 debut
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COURTNEY
DOWNING. Freshman.
Marketing

Street? Or a suggestion for
a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

New mega-jet is a
danger in the sky

because allowing this trend to continue is irresponsible.
Somewhere along the line of
cniiinnnucationuVre'sa failure to
inform peopk of the basics of sexual
responsibility
In hearing various com ersatii ins
around campus, then; are two basic
-i'xi uil truths many college students
hold: Sex is a chore or sex needs to
happen to have any fun.
Neither is true, but it has taken a
li it i if years, and a kit of enjoyable
and not so enjoyable moments, for
me to k-am this lesson.
As a 30-year-old mother of two,
I ran empathize with parents who
tcil having a talk about sex with their
child is the most daunting task of
their lives.
The first time my daughter. Mai "lie.
asked me if I ewr liadiheS-Wbrd'
I nearly choked. Now, at H years okl.
she sometimes stumps me wilh her
insights, thinks to my openness ami
honesty with her.
Sex isn't just about being safe l-'un
topics such as forcplay, physical differences and SOUK' sexual deviance
will be explored as well. Or, as my
daughter suggested, tips on certain
sexual acts. I'm hoping she doesn't
need those for a long time.
This isn't a column for llayboy or
Hustler. It's for people who want to
have tlieir questions answered by
someone who is willing lo find the
experts lo help and inform.
K-mail me questions or subjects
you would like to see covered,
or uncovered, in this column at
cniklewtrfbgnetligsu.edu. All e-mails
will be anonymous and no question
Is inappropriate.
Tliis is your chance io find out all
Ihe things you've wanted to ask. but
were nervous.
Everybody is not having sex, but
the bedroom is no place to stiin your

Throughout time technology
and people have accomplished
amazing things. In my opinion
thai is for one simple reason: The
fact it's human nature to try to be
better than everyone else at what
you do.
Competition always has
pushed people lo their limits and
this has produced tremendous
accomplishments in our modem
society. The Beatles were pushed
to be better because of ihe talent
of the Rolling Stones. Microsoft
is pushed to come out with technological breakthroughs because
of Apple.
Nintendo is forced into greatness because of the release of popular systems such as Microsoft's
Xbox 360 and Sony's Playstation 3.
Nintendo realized that they
couldn't compete with the lifelike graphics sported by Xbox
360 and PS3, so they look a different approach on video game
advancement and thai would
make games more interactive.
One of the only complaints 1
have heard about the Nintendo
Wii is how the wristband thai
helps the player keep the controller from flying out of their hands

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

cheap."

Let's talk about sex
Everybody is having sex
Not really, but it seems like it
sometimes.
When was the last time you talked
to your parents about sex?
I don't mean the anatomy I'm
talking about the issues that dive
into the intimacy of the act such as
slaying safe, what types of tilings can
spice it up if needed, the difference
between having fun sex and making
love and other topics which cause
parents' mouths to drop open or, in
my mother's case, slam shut
"I want lo talk about sex."

k

is very prone to snapping causing
many broken controllers and
other objects.

According to the Nintendo
Web site, Nintendo is offering to
replace the original version of the

Wii wristband for a Wii wristband
thai is newel and mine durable
for no fee.

They say the new knot connecting the wristband to the Wii
controllers/ remote will I «■ much
thicker and therefore much less
likely lo break.

Video games have always been
a form of escapism.
The world plays video games
because we are intrigued In the
interesting lives and adventures of
our "virtual friends"
Everyone wants to be Brett
Favre throwing a touchdown
pass or a brave soldier winning
battles and receiving glory. It's
human nature,
Now Nintendo has let us fed
more like we have become one of
our fictional heuM'sorasjxirtsslar
by making the plaver a part of the
game through their movements
with Ihe Wii controller.
When playing a golf game one
stands in a golf stance and swings

Ihe "wand" like a golf club. When
playing a war-based game one
holds the Wii controller like a rifle
and pulls Ihe trigger.
The Wii also has many otlier
great features oilier beside the
motion sensitive controller.
If connected to the Internet, the
Wii is capable of providing upto-date weather and news. It also
includes an online store built into
the system that allows its owner to
download a vast selection of oldschool Nintendo games.
The controller also features a
speaker, rumble feature and an
expansion port for additional
input devices.
The Wii has achieved greatness
in every aspect of the gaming
world.
Nintendo has revolutionized
ihe way video games are played
and they have also made the
limits expand with the release of
the Wii.
They have taken a situation that
looked grim for them and turned
il Into pure greatness.
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Four engines, two decks, and
over 800 passengers. Sounds
enticing does it not? Well for
the French airline manufacturer Airbus, this enticing idea
could be the downfall of their
company.
With the project now running two billion over budget
and two years behind schedule, will it ever get off the
ground?
A monlh ago an article
was published in one of my
favorite magazines, Popular
Mechanics. It was about the
new Airbus A380 and how
much it's costing Airbus to
research, develop, manufacture and finish this new mega
jet monstrosity. Yes, it's a mega
jet the term jumbo jet should
only apply lo those jets that
look like they can get off of the
ground without an act of God.
The December 2006 article,
tilled "Jumbo Trouble," was
about the problems ihe A380
is facing, from running about
two billion dollars over budget
and the dangers the massive
jet poses to smaller jets in the
skies. Yes, that was two billion,
with a "B," over budget.
For Airbus, this project
is becoming a life or death
dilemma. If this jet does not
sell like it is projected to,
then the French based airline
manufacturer will be in dire
financial straits.
Flying Magazine is comparing the A380 to the Concorde,
an incredible engineering,
marvel, with almost no chance
of breaking even.
Airbus will have to sell at
least 350 of the planes just to
break even, and that was back
in December. Who knows how
bad il is now?
One of the biggest problems
the A380 poses to the rest of
the aviation world is the massive amount of wake turbulence it will cause.
Wake turbulence follows
any airplane, no matter how
big or small it is. But the bigger
the plane, the bigger the wake
and the bigger the wake, the
bigger the space between the
planes needs to be to prevent
accidents and crashes.
Wake turbulence can by
best explained be comparing it
to following too closely behind
a semi going down 1-75. If you
are tailgating that semi, your
car gets beaten around pretty
good from the wind whipping
around the back of the truck.
Well, try to imagine that
wake being three times as
long, and about five times
as rough.
In extreme situations, that
turbulence from a Boeing 747
could flip a smaller plane, not
just the small planes we fly out
at the airport, but the small
three row planes that fly out of
Toledo Express.
In order to try to prevent
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accidents, the International
Civil Aviation Organization
made a recommendation
that all planes be held back
an additional minute before
departing behind an A380.
That extra minute could
mean major delays at
busier airports, like O'Hare
and Atlanta's Hartsfield
International.
In addition to that minute
separation on take off, the
1CAO has also recommended
that there be at least a ten
nautical mile separation
between the A380 and other
planes on landing, because the
A380 will be landing with flaps
out and the wake turbulence
will be more than double what
it was on take off. That separation is double that from other
"wide body" aircraft, like the
Boeing 747 or the Boeing 777.
And in regular flight the ICAO
recommended a separation of
at least 15 nautical miles.
Compared to the Boeing
747's separation of 6 nautical
mile separation, that could
mean even more delays in the
air, not to mention those on
the ground. The separation
required for this lane will all
but eliminate the purpose of
the A380, which is to get more
people into congested airports
in the same amount of time.
The next problem for
the A380 is die fuel tanks.
Ever since the crash of TWA
Flight 800 crashed over Long
Island, the Federal Aviation
Administration, or FAA, has
gotten stricter on regulations
for airplanes.
Among these is installing
oxygen removal systems in
the fuel tanks that remove
the excess oxygen from the
partially emptied fuel tanks.
That oxygen is the reason the
Boeing 747 came crashing
down killing all 230 on board.
Airbus refuses to install
these systems citing the fact
lhat none of their fuel tanks
have exploded in their almost
two years of flying.
1 hate to say this guys, but
none of the Boeing 747's fuel
tanks exploded before the
Flight 800 accident in 1996,
and 747 had been flying for
over 20 years. What makes
Airbus think they are exempt
from long term testing?
The real solution lies in the
new Boeing 787 Dreamliner.
With a range of 8,800 nautical miles, or 10,126 standard
miles, a full passenger load of
296 and a price of $188 million per plane, ihe Dreamliner
looks lot better than the A380.
We don't need another massive airplane to clog up the
skies above airports, and cause
more delays on the ground
and in the air.
This jet will become a burden not only to Airbus, but to
the airlines that buy them, and
to the people that fly them.

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words
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to a current issue on the University's
campus 01 the Bowling Green area
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THIS WEEKS BAD JOKE
O: What happens when two oxen bump into each other?
A: You have an oxident.

IT SMELLS JUST LIKE SPRAY PAINT

A tribute to manliness
God did not rest on the seventh
day—God took a bottle of
Awesomeness, mixed it with a
fifth of Whoop-Ass and sent his
magnificent creation to earth.
I know this because divine
intervention is the only way
to account for the otherwise
inexplicable amount of sheer
manliness manifested in flesh
and named BearGrylls.
I or those of you who are
unfortunate enough to not know
the legend of Bear Grylls, let me
explain. Bear Grylls is a lot like
Steve Irvvin on steroids — only
more extreme and more alive.
Admittedly, many of us
were upset when our favorite
Crocodile Hunter sadly passed
on via hilarious circumstances:
there was an empty space in
our hearts dial only a crazy,
animal-abusing foreigner could
fill. This is when Bear Grylls
came out of hibernation, and he
not only filled that void in our
hearts, he kicks our asses too!
Bear Grylls is crazy, and 1 don't
mean fecd-infants-to-crocodiles
crazy, but fearless crazy, where
the only thing that scares him is
the thought of Michael lackson
baby-sitting his children.
Bear Grylls is British, but he's
so cool it's easy to overlook that
particular shortcoming. Don't
believe me? Take a look at his
resume:
He is a black belt. That means
he can jump kick you in the
face and make it spin a full 360
degrees, "Exorcist" style! At the
tender age of 23, he climbed
Mount Everest and served in
the British Special Operations
forces — and thank God he
wasn't around during the
RevolulionaryWar, as he could
single-handedly uppercut all
of our forefathers into oblivion,

we'd all be singing "God Save
the Queen" and practicing poor

dental hygiene.
Recently, I watched in awe as
he stole a beehive from a swann
of killer bees, and tried to tame
a wild horse by jumping on its
back. (Unfortunately the horse
bucked hint off, but rumor has
it he later found that horse and
pimp-smacked the toothy grin
right off its damn horse face.)
When Bear Grylls isn't eating snakes and drop-kicking polar bears, he is hosting
the Discovery Channel show
"Man vs. Wild" every Friday at
9 — which is good because it
fills my otherwise empty Friday
nights with something to look
forward to.
For those of you lame enough
to watch MTV instead of the
Discovery Channel, here's the
plot of the show: Bear Grylls flies
over a random location, does an
awesome back flip out of a plane
and parachutes to the ground.
Using only a knife, water bottle,
and sometimes a piece of flint,
he stabs, rips and pulverizes his
way back to civilization.
Supposedly the show is a
"how to survive" tutorial where
you learn cool tricks like how to
pee nn and wear your turban
to keep cool in the desert, or
drink the moisture out of fresh
elephant poop to ward off dehydration in the African Savannah
— a stunt that made my girlfriend cringe in disgust and ask
me to change the channel until I
sternly warned her, "Don't make

me choose between Bear Grylls
and you, because Bear will win."
I lowever, the real reason the
show was created is so Bear
t iiylls can show off how manly
he is by beating up animals and
pulling himself in near-death
situations so stupid children at
home can die trying to imitate it
Darwinism at its finest.
One of my favorite aspects
about the show is how Bear
always manages to find an
excuse to kill things. A lew episodes ago lie made a throwing
club out of a slick and killed a
rabbll on his first throw from
about 20 yards away, but that's
only hall as cool as the time he

pinned down a king salmon
with a stick, punched it to death,
ate il raw, and looked up tit the
camera and said, This is the
lushest Alaskan Salmon I've
ever had!"
And to the wussies (or animal
rights activists, as I hear they
prefer to be called), don't worry
when there is nothing around
for him to kill, because Bear
is happy to eat berries, leaves
and tree bark. Also, you'll be
relieved to know that he usually ends with a sappy message
about respecting nature's beauty
— which is the slum's only
downfall.
Bear Grylls has balls of steel
that would make a sack of
grapefruits feel inadequate. So
next time you're at home on
Friday, nun on the Discovery
Channel and check out "Man
vs. Wild." I must warn you,
the show is so awesome you'll
want to have a change of pants
handy: You'll end up soiling
yourself at least four limes.
Cdby James qfaohelmiedu invites you to
fmiv<^d^BeaGylipidub.

HOUSES!

One hundred things X learned mu freshmen year

After being home for such a long breaH, many of you are eager
to see your "college friends again,
and are looking foriuard to another semester with them.
If you I've in Mac, you may be disappointed.

JED DAVIS

NEW1PVE
Rentals

• No Parental Guarantees Needed

• Professional Management Team

* Over 400 Houses, Apts., & Condos

» Pets Permitted In Some Rentals

* Full-time Maintenance

« No Application Fees

visit our only office:

Newlove Management Services
332 South Main St.
Bowling Green. OH. 43402
(419)352-5620
visit our website at vyww.newloverentoh.com

TIRE SALE

' I've used
Bigwords.com
since i was a freshman,
and i love tfiis site.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
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I got all 7 of my booKs
this semester for less than
the cost of my Physics booK
used at the booKstore."

MECHANICAL!
OIL CHANGE
H Valued at $33.98(01 only...

$

25DF 14

'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available

4 Tires

Call 419-352-9392
|or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

W ATLCOME COMfVVNv CARS & NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

protecting the universe from
high textbook prices!!!

• 5 beds SI mega booth 56 bulbs
• CLEAN - oil beds 8 booths ore cleaned 8
sanitized by out stoH between clients
• Always hot new bulbs
• Extended hours os
• Vou con moke your appointments
all the way to spiing bieak
• The best brands in tanning lotions
that will incteose your tan 60%
and get your tanning plateau
8 beyond

On* of the top
200 salons
in the country

Phone (419) 332-6439
329 Ridge St • Bowling Green

(price compare
textbooKs, DVDs,
music, and games)

"SSSBIUJO SfflWCf CEmtHSt

999 South Main fcliaal ■ Acroaa from ALDI Fooda

Mechanical
FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

with Tire Rotation*
; SW20. SW30; or 10*30 Included
Includes FREE ln*p*clion

^jESSS
INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
FREE
HUM 'Top-Offa'
Sotwaon Chania.

Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit www.thetireman.com
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SIDELINES

McGwire out,
Gwynn, Ripken

Wolverine's fire power too much for Falcons
By Chays. H.ld
Reporter

FOOTBALL
BG's coach heading
to Central Michigan
BG football coach Gregg
Brandon has announced that
Zach Azzanni [above), who

ANN AHHOH— The No. 13
ranked Michigan Wolverine
hockey ream applied pressure
early and often on BG in fronl
of a hostile Yost Arena crowd en
route to a 5-0 victory last night
Michigan (14-8-0, 9-5-0)
opened up the scoring at the
2:43 mark of the first period
with on a one-timer coming
from Chad kolarik (14). The
Wolverines offense would keep
the pressure on goalie limmy
Spratt and the BG defense
throughout the opening peri-

"We increased our game in the next two

goals at the 8:42 mark of the
second on a beautiful give-

periods but didn't have anything to show for it."

and-go play with teammate TJ.

Scott Paluch I BG Head Coach

od. holding u 13-1 advantage in
shots for the period, but managed only t he one goal.
"After the first we had a pretty good feeling as team giving up only the one goal," said

BG coach Scot) Paluch. "We
increased our game in the next
two periods hut didn't have
anything to show for it."
The falcons' (5-17-1, 3-12-0)
ability to avoid disaster would

not last, however, as Michigan's
offense opened up for two more
goals in the second period putting the game out of reach.
The Wolverines' second
score of the game came on a
slap-shot off the stick of David
Rohlfs (11) that bounced oft of
Spratt's glove and trickled into
the BG net for a 2-0 1IM lead.
Kevin Porter (15) of Michigan
would push the lead to three

in to H of F
By Ronald Blum

Ilensick.
Michigan would add two
more in third with goals coming
from Kolarik and Rohlfs again,
bringing the score to 5-0.
"I thought it was a good team
effort.'1 said Michigan coach
Red Berenson. "We haven't
won a home game since late
November and this is a good
feeling. We don't have much
I i me to enjoy it but it was a good
step in the right direction."

The Associared Press

NEW YORK - Mark McGwire's
Hall of Fame bid was met with
a rejection as emphatic as his
upper-deck home runs
WhilcthedoortoCooperstown
swung open for Cal Ripken )r.
and Tony Gwynn yesterday.
McGwire vvaspicked bylessthan
a quarter of voters — a result
that raises doubts about whether Barry Bonds, Sammy Sosa or
other sluggers from baseball's
Steroids Era will ever gain entry.
McGwire! whose 583 home
runs rank seventh on the career
list, appeared on 128 of a record
545ballots in votingreleasedyesterday by the Baseball Writers
Association of America.
"I hope that as dme goes on,
that number will increase."
Gwynn said. "I hope that one
day he will get into the Hall of
lame, because I really believe he
deserves it."
I lie 23.5 percent vote
McGwire received represented the first referendum on
how history will judge an age
when bulked-up players came
under suspicion of using performance-enhancing drugs.
Baseball didn't ban steroids
until after the 2002 season.
"We knew," Gwynn said.
Players knew. Owners knew.
Everybody knew, and we didn't
say anything about it."
Gwynn, with an infectious
laugh and smile, and Ripken,
with cool professionalism, were
different on and off the field.
They both said they knew
McGwire would take some
attention from their elections,
but while Gwynn was open with
his opinion on Big Mac, Ripken
was guarded. Ripken said Goose
Gossage and lim Rice belong in
the Hall, but stayed away from
whether McGwire should gain
the honor.
"I don't think it's my place
to actually cast judgment."
Ripken said.
He also rejected Gwynn's
assertion thai steroid use was
common knowledge.
"I didn't know." Ripken said.
"Looking back, maybe 1 can be
the most naive and most ignorant person around."
As the announcement
approached, fans, players and
managers voiced their views.
Many voters said McGwire was
hurl by his 2005 congressional
testimony, when he repeatedly
evaded questions.
"I here's that big black cloud
hanging over baseball with
steroids," Gossage said. "It's a
shame. There are a lot of great

See HOCKEY | Page 7

has spent the last six years
at BGSU. including four as

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK I MARTIN SAMARCO

the wide receivers coach, will
leave the Falcons to become
the assistant head coach
at his alma mater Central
Michigan University.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Women's Basketball:
vs. Kent State: 7 p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Gwynn. Ripken Jr.: The
pair received
some much

BRANDON HEISS

TIMETOSHINE: "

'Mi I

'IV.

^jmarco is enjoying the best year of his collegiate career thus fjr. doing what it lakes to lead the Falcons to vulories

deserved
accolades to cap off
two outstanding careers
yesterday when they were
overwhelmingly voted into
the Hall of Fame in their first
year of eligibility.

Flying to new heights

On the way down
Big Mac: The
former baseball
slugging hero
received less than 25 percent
of the votes in his first year
of Hall of Fame eligibility
yesterday, sending a clear
message that steroids have
no place in the Hall of Fame.

The List
After suffering through an
especially bad bowl season
of announcing, we reveal
the top five worst sports
broadcasters on the air:

1. Brent Musburger:
Whether it's football,
basketball or hockey.
Musburger is consistently the

Senior Martin Samarco uses skill, leadership to lead a young Falcon team to victories
By Bill Bordcwick
Reporter

Martin Samarco has two game
winners this season and a 40point game to his credit, but if

you ask him, the only statistic he
cares about is his team's record
of 10-4.
"IScoring 43 pointsl really
doesnl excite me." Samarco
-JKI \i', main goal is winning a
championship. Stats don't really
matter."
Samarco is one of the main
reasons the BG nun's basketball team has achieved so
much this season, I he team
enters their second game in
Mid-American Conference
play off one of their more dramatic wins on the season.

The team trailed by 11 points
in the game over the weekend
against Buffalo in the final 4:48
and rallied back to take a one
point victory on Samarco's game
winning three pointer while
being guarded by two guys.
"He made a good shot,"
said Buffalo coach Reggie
Witherspoon. "We tried to make
it tough on him - we just didn't
make it tough enough."
Samarco, the ultimate team
player, talked about what they
did as a team and not about
himself as an individual player
"As a team we built a lot confidence," Samarco said. "We
fought back from an 11-point
lead in so little time. It just shows
that if you don't play 40 minutes
of Bowling Green basketball,

we'll get blown out. We got to
keep the pressure on, we can't
gel tired mentally."

Samarco is averaging 22.6
points, 4.1 rebounds and 2.7
assists per game on the season,
up almost four points per game
and about two more assists per
game than last season.
"One of the things that Martin
is trying to do much better diis
year is to play defense and get
others involved," said BG coach
Dan Dakich. "lie's done a really
good job at being a leader."
With 10 wins this season, the
team already has one more win
than they did all of last season,
and coach Dakich attributes the
team's success to Samarco's play.
"After last year, everyone knew
he could score," Dakich said.

"My point with him is that you
are judged on winning. If you
are a great player, you got to
win — just look at Chris Leak
[Mondayl night.
"Martin's always been about
winning, but last year it just
seemed like he felt he had to do
so much. This year it's like he
knows he can get shots within
die offense but he also knows
has to play defense and get others involved."
Samarco's 22 points per
game is leading the MAC and is
four points better than the next
closest player. But the 22 points
would not mean as much to
Samarco if the team wasn't
winning.
See SAMARCO | Page 7

See HALL I Page 7

worst at what he does Time
to hang 'em up Brent.
2.John Madden
[below]: Living proof
that people with mental
handicaps can become
millionaires. Thanks John,
you re an inspiration to us all.

3. Bill Walton: Its
people like Walton that
brought about the invention
of the mute button.

4. Billy Packer:
Usually it's not nice to rip
on people over 100 years
old. but Billy Packer is a very
special exception.

5. Pat Summerall:
Man, this guy was great
back in the 60s. Summerall
is also the original creator of
"talking without really saying
anything at all"

BCS paints a tale of two coaches
Tressel's reputation takes
a hit following game

Meyer celebrates, looks
forward to next season

ITIJ lh«l) I tin

By Mark Long

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

GU-NDAI j;, Ariz. — It's not the end of the world or
the end of Buckeyes football. It just seems that way.
The Buckeyes were manhandled 41 -14 by secondranked Florida on Monday night in the BCS national championship game Ix'fore millions of viewers

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Florida coach Urban
Meyer posed for countless pictures with four
different national championship trophies yesterday, smiling for every shot.
When the moderator asked photographers, "Is
everybody good?" Meyer responded, "Awful."
There's little doubt Meyer would rather have
been somewhere else, most likely recruiting
and getting ready for next season. Believe it or
not, he's got a big job ahead.
The Gators could lose as many as 17 starters from their championship team, including
six underclassmen and 10 defensive starters.
Meyer, of course, hopes to use Florida's 41-14
drubbing of Ohio State
to boost recruiting
and reload for another
title run.
If he were a recruit,
Meyer said, "I know
where I would want to
go. Am I allowed to
say that for recruiting?
Say that again. Print
that. 1 know where I
would want to go. Our
guys have a lot of fun
playing.
"What's the future
CHARLES KRUPA AP PHOTO
look like? 1 think it

around me world
It was Ohio Slate's worst defeat in a dozen years.
I he Buckeyes came in averaging 410 \cirds a game
Inn wen- limited to 82 — almost half the worst previous total by a team in a BCS championship game.
After led Ginn Ir.'s 93-yard kickolf return to open
the game, the Buckeyes 112-1) went flatter than one
of the runways at Phoenix Sky 1 larbor International
Airport.
"Is that because we
weren't as hungry?" coach
limTressel asked. "I don't
know for sure if thai s the
case. I guess that's the
coach's responsibility to
create die appetite."
It was the fourth time
that Ohio State was
ranked No. 1 by The
Associated Press going
into its final game of the
season and lost a shot
at the national title with
a loss.
CHRIS CAHISON
AP PHOTO
The most recent came
STUNNED: T.essel looks on
in Monday's loss lo Florida

SeeTRESSELIV

See MEYER | Page/

AT LAST: Meyer celebrates
UF's trouncing of OSU

Bowling Green vs Kent St.
Today, 7 p.m. at Anderson Arena

v J-^j

AN Mann fights through two Kent State defenders in last
year's home win over the Golden Flashes.

ainly we have a
nice rivalry starting. 99
BG coach Curt Miller

SPORTS
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SAMARCO
From Page 6

JAYLAPWTE

GAME OVER: Lee Stempniak scores the winning g

AP PHOTO

past Columbus' Frednk Notrena.

Blue Jackets fall short to
Blues in shootout
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Lee
Stcmpniakscored the winning
shoot-out goal and added two
assists as the St. Louis Blues
rallied to beat the Columbus
Blue lackets 4-3 Tuesday
night.

After the first five shooters scored, goaltender Manny
Legacc stopped FredrikModin
to end the game. I.egace finished with 19 saves.
Trailing 3-2 late in the third
period. Martin Rucinsky
See COLUMBUS! Page 8

"We don't care who hits the
game winner, we all play for each
other." Samara) said. "My teammates have confidence in me.
The)' arc going to do their In^t to
get me the ball and I am going
to do my best to get the ball.
Everyone knows their roles and
we try to play to win.'
With his 43 point outing in
the last game against Buffalo.
Samarco became the third BGSU
player to score 40 points in the
history of Anderson Arena. He
joined Howard Komives and lay
Uirranaga as the only players to
top the 40 point barrier.
Scoring points is not Important
to Samarco. The most satisfying
thing to Samarco about thus past
weekend's game against Buffalo
was not his 43 points but that his
team earned a hard fought victory
over a conference foe.
"We have had a better season
this because of the work that
IMartinl did in the summer on
iuid off the court to become the
leader of this team.'' Dakich said.

7Wtdnwday.JaruarylO.2007

HOCKEY

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

From I

On the night BG was 09 on the power play while
Michigan converted on one
of six chances with the manadvantage. Michigan finished the night with a 33-22
advantage in shots over the
Falcons.
"Our inability to score
goals is hurting our confidence," Paluch said. "We
have to be able to capitalize
on our chances and tonight
we just didn't give ourselves
a chance."
Wolverine goalie Billy
Sauer (13-8-0) stopped all 22
shots by the Falcons for the
sophomore's first shutout of
the season. Spratt (4-11-0)
made 28 saves in a losing
effort for BG.
BG will attempt to get back
into the win column in the
CCHA when the team travels to Nebraska-Omaha for a
pair of games.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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MEYER
From Page 6
CHRIS GARDNER

INDUCTION: Former Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripken, second (rom right, speaks to reporters during a news conference alter being voted into the Baseball Hall ol Fame

HALL
players in that era. Who knows

what's going to happen?"
Gwynn remembered

the

way McGwire "was able to really bring a town and a country
together" when he hit a record 70
homers in 1998 — a mark Bonds
broke when he hit 73 three years
later. Gwynn predicted McGwire

eventually will be elected
Jim
Milner,
McGwire's
business representative, did
not return telephone calls.
McGwire, who lives in a gated
community in Irvine, Calif., has
made few public comments in
recent years.
Ripken and Gwynn were rarities in the age of free agency, each
spending his entire career with

one team. They will be inducted
during ceremonies July 29 at the
Hall along with anyone elected
from the Veterans Committee
vote, which will be announced
Feb. 27.
Ripken, the Baltimore Orioles
shortstop who set baseball's
ironman record, was picked by
337 vi iters and appeared on 98.53
pen cut of ballots to finish with
the third-highest percentage
behind Tom Seaver (98.84) and
Nolan Ryan (98.791.
(iwynn, who won eight batting
titles with the San Diego Padres,
received 532 votes for 97.61 percent, the seventh-highest ever,
also trailing Ty Cobb, George
Brett and Hank Aaron.
If he had been picked by two
of the eight voters who didn't
select him, Ripken would have
set the percentage record, but
he didn't mind. Two voters sub-

WEIGHT WATCHERS® .
@ WORK
2007
A New Year...A New YOU!
OPEN HOUSE:
TUESDAY® 12 NOON
January 16, 2007
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Rm. 314Buckeye TeleSystem & CPS Room

JOIN TODAY!
CONTACT KIM JACOBS at 372-7516
kjacobs@bgnet.bgsu.edu

You Choose the Solution
That's Best For YOU!
Presented by:
■ OWINTHOMPJOM

STUDENT UNION
i^WeightWatchersr

mitted blank ballots.
"All I wanted to hear was,
'You're in,"' Ripken said. T really
didn't get caught up in wanting
to be unanimous or wanting to
be the most."
Gwynn worried that he might
get loo percent
"For the last month, I think,
that's all I could think about,
hoping that I didn't get near that
number," he said. "We've never
had one, and so I suredidn't want
to be that guy who was closest."
Bill Shannon of Sports Press
Service, who also docs freelance
writing for The Associated Press,
omitted Ripken and Gwynn
because he wanted to vote for 10
other players — the maximum
allowed.
"I thought they were such obvious candidates they didn't need
my vote," he said. "1 wasn't thinking In terms of a 100 percent."

Ripken, a 19-time All-Star
and two-time Al. MVP, played
in a major league-record 2,632
consecutive games to break Lou
Gehrig's mark of 2.130. lie also
set a new standard for power-hitting shortstops with 431 home
runs and 3,184 hits.
His hot-water heater didn't
work yesterday morning, making
him laugh and recall starting his
pro career al lilucfield in 1978.
"I was silting there remembering the cold-shower days,"

Ripken said.
Gwynn, a 15-time All-Star,
compiled 3,141 hits and a 338
balling average during his 20year career with the San Diego
Padres. He woke up at 4 a.m.
yesterday, couldn't get back to
sleep and was fidgety and nervous before he received the call
from lack O'Conncll. the BBWAA
secretary-treasurer,

in 1979 when the Buckeyes
under first-year coach Bade
Bruce ran the table but dropped
a 17-16 decision to No. 3 DSC
in the Rose Bowl. They ended
up No. 4.
In 1975, the Buckeyes — led
by lailback Archie (iriffin who
won his second Heisman
Trophy that season — went 11 0. During the regular season,
the Woody Hayes-coached
team mauled No. 13 UCLA
41-20 on its home Held The
Buckeyes lost to the Bruins 2310 in the Rose Bowl to fall to
fourth.
Much
like
this year's
Buckeyes who had a 19-ganie
winning streak ended by the
Gators, the 1969 team had won
22 in a row — encompassing
a perfect season and national
title the year before. But Ohio
State was stunned 24-12 by
No. 12 Michigan, coached by
former Hayes lieutenant anil
best friend BoSchcmlxvlilct In
drop to fourth.

looks really good. That's part
of the reason why our staff
went to Florida, because you
can recruit the best players
in the country at that place."
Meyer plans to sign 27
recruits next month, including 10 who were expected to
enroll in classes Monday and
go through Florida's spring
practice.
Many of the freshmen
could play next season, too,
especially with so many
losses.
Quarterback Chris Leak,
receivers lemalle Cornelius
and Dallas Baker, center
Steve Rissler, running back
DeShawnWynn and fullback
Billy Latsko are seniors. So
are defensive linemen Steven
Harris, Ray McDonald and
|oe Cohen, linebackers Earl
Everett and Brian Crum and
cornerback Reggie Lewis.
Even punter Eric Wilbur and
place-kicker Chris Hetland
are gone.

SPORTS
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COLUMBUS
From Page 7
stripped the pink from dcfen•.riii.in Ron Hairnet nod to the
Columbus goal and scored into
an open net Tor his 10th to tic it
with 7:29 remaining.
BillGuerin anil KeithTkachuk
also tallied for the Blues, who
have points in 10 of their last
12 games. Rucinsky also had
an assist.
Dan Fritsche, Aaron Johnson
and Manny Malhotra scored for
Columbus. Anson Carter added
two assists in his first game
back after missing seven with a
shoulder injury.
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St. Louis had tied it 2-2 early
in thethird period on Tkachuk's
redirection,
but
Malhotra
responded just over 2 minutes
later — on a centering pass
from Carter — from the slot on
the power play.
Columbus scored first midway through a low-key opening period — even though there
wen1 two goals..
David Vyborny cut across
the high slot and slid a pass to
Fritsche, charging to the net.
Fritsche redirected the puck
past Legace lor his eighth to
make it 1-0.
Guerin made it 1-1 at 15:14
on the power play, taking
Stempniak's feed at the low,

Travel

Help Wanted

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE Irom $339!
Includes Meals. Taxes. Exclusive
Parlies w^MTV Celebrities Cancun.
Acapulco. Nassau. Jamaica From
$599' Panama City & Daytona from
$169! Organize a group and travel
FREE1 Call SpringBreakTravel.com
at 1-800-293-1443 or visit
www.springbreahirayel.com
use promo code;na55

BABYSITTER needed lor 3 yr old in
our BG home spring semester. Mon.
& Tues. afternoons plus additonal
hours & days available. Experience
& reterences required. Contact Jon
at 419-318-4339 or
ieabel@bgsu edu

I Low
prices guaranteed. Group discounts
tor 6*. Book 20 people.
get 3 free trips!
www.SpringBreakDiscounls.com
or 800-838-8202.

Toledo.com is hiring lull time, part
time & summer interns lor web design & html production. We are a full
service web design ecommerce
company located in downlown
Toledo. Please email to
Lfor inquiries

found
fariual
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Ivywood**;
JANUARY SPECIAL
First FULL Month Free'
"Restrictions Apply

Child care in my Perrysburg home.
Must be reliable, non-smoker, have
dep. trans. & an excellent driving record. Tues. & Thurs. days and/or
Fri. days, email sworley@bgsu.edu

BARTENDING1 up lo $300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Travel

lit.- right to

in.- IK. Newi men
(!«■.inn- discontinue

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.
Bonuses Available.

Help Wanted

' Still looking lor a great |ob
In the Bowling Green area??'
$$ SALARY (S400 wki-lull oenefitsS
FULL TIME ONLY-Entry LevelSales & Managers. Only 15 mins.
away: Stan dale: Jan 15.2007
GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS NEEDED
No Exp. Needed-Paid Training
Work 12-9PM
CALL KRIS TODAY 419-261-6034
TruGreen ChemLawn-EOE'M/F/D/V

;m> OtllH Hlfoll) pii'i-i "it MMUI

left circle and scoring over a
sprawled Fredrik Norrena. The
goal was Guerin's 18th after tallying just 13 last season.
lullnsiin converted a onetimer from the slot on a pass
from Cartel behind the net
to make it 2-1 at 13:29. Blues
defenseman lamic Rivers overskated the puck, leaving Carter
wide open.
The teams looked disinterested most of first two periods
— registering only 12 shots
apiece — until Columbus' goahead goal.
Tkachuk scored his 12th on
St. Louis' first shot of the third
period at 1:07. He has four goals
in his last six games.

f

OFFICE HELP NEEDED
$7.50 - $9.50/hour hand addressing
envelopes at our Waterville oftice.
Set your own schedule. Fax handwritten sample to 800-614-2296 or
call Tom Richard Marketing at 419441-1005. www.TomRichard.com.
Secretary/Receptionist
Part-lime, clerical position available
lor student with professional demeanor, good communication skills
and proficiency in Microsoft Office
products. Interest in the practice of
law preferred but not necessary.
Must be available on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings during 2007 semester. Mail or drop off resume to
Student Legal Services, Inc. 401
South Hall.

1 WEEK FREE |

THE
TANNING
CENTER

• rVii/i purchase of standard
month. One tune purchase.

in. i ii I?:

&TVIM 5C| <.\r& I960

32 Rooms fluailable!!

No Hidden Fees No Credn Gird Required

JL 1 Bedroom &
r Studtoi ftnUMt
-A Within walking
*" distance to campus
^419-382-7881

Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabci.com
Have a few places
open NOW

THE HEAT
904 E Woosler
419- 352-3588

5 beds. 1 booth
eldest lo campus

3 MONTHS
$69

in the standard beds
TMATSONLYS23
PER MONTH ANP WE
PAY THE TAXI

<
!
,
,

The Daily Crossword Fix

INTRODUCING

Out the
door
pricing!

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed
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Alfonso's queen
Actress Sophia
Noted violin maker
Nobelist Wiesel
Sphere
Buster Brown's dog
Bygone atlas initials
River of Spain
Club in a casino
Business partner
Small viper
-M-A'S'H- co-star
Loretta
37 England's _ Downs
38 Plea at sea
39 Flash of reflected light

'
.

ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
26
27
28
31
34
35
36
40
41

Smelting residue
Homer-hitter Sammy
Oater group
Hawaiian port
Fed.
Deathly pale
God ol the sun
Occupancy payment
Pampas lasso
Tycoons
Guitarist Paul
Stable staple
" and Mindy"
Witty Bombeck
Scull crewman
R-V contents
On-line transaction
Curator's forte
Roof-top tote
Tycoons
Stand
Dad

42
43
44
45
47
49
50
53
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Vacation vessel
Of the ear
Pack animal
Track gathering
"Censor" of Rome
Medicinal fluids
-disant (so-called)
Tycoons
U.S. painter Rembrandt
Most born in August
Balustrade
Burns's "sweet1* river
Meara or Bancroft
On the quiet side
Medley meals
Pesters
Not as much

dm

• On-site laundry
• Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
• Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost
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www. mcccabu.com

am (419)353-5800

Management Inc.

Kin Y Main

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

ENTREPRENEURS NEEDED
Student Painters is currently filling
our summer management internship
positions. We are looking lor hardworking, motivated college students
who want to get experience running
a small business in their hometown.
All training is provided. Start to build
your resume and earn $7,000 to
$10,000 this coming summer. Call:
888-839-3385.

2 bdrm house. 327 1,2 E. Merry.
$525 pr/mo . electric. Off-SI Parking. Close to Campus & Very Clean.
Avail inAugusI 419-654 5716

3 - 4 bdrm Ig house. Wooden deck
oft back w Ig front porch & Ig living
room. No pets. $1200 pr/mo. + utils.
OH-Sl. Parking. 327 E Merry. Avail.
in August. 419-654-5716.

Construction laborer, valid drivers license req'd., Ilexible hrs. Pay based
on experience. Call 419-308-2456

PERFORMER NEEDED FOR A
Dinner Theatre play
African-American male, age 20-40.
Will be paid.
Must be able to act S play piano.
Call Memory Works 419-341-9640

323 & 331
S. Mercer Rd.

L
-if 'month

i
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st< >p in far listing or check website

424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise
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NOW RENTING FOR 2007-2008

MERCER MANOR

+ utilities
1
On-site laundry
' Air Conditioning
1
Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
1
Plenty of parking

l

"l

HEINZ APTS

Furnished ,
' Starting at <U*£
16

1

1

N

3-4 Bedroom House. $900 month
Avail. May 2007. 640 S Summit St.
Call 419-308-9905
"1 & 2 bdrm. units avail Now low as
$399 mo.. TV. 07-08 Rentals Houses & Apts. Going last. 1 sem avail,
all next to camus. S5 Web close to
downtn. Call 419-353-0325 9am9pm'lisling 24/7. 316 Merry 3.updated listing @ car1yrentals.com
'07 - 08 School Year
1.2 S 3 bedroom apts available
For more into call 419-354-9740.
1 bedroom, as low as $399.00
419-352-0590.
i roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. + utilities.
260-241-1534

For Sale

1

3

V

HURRY ONLY A FEW LEFT

• Furnished
■ Starting at -slJ7^
+ utilities ^q"*

ANSWERS
S S

n

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

' 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths

44 University of Georgia
city
45 River of Vietnam
46 Obliterates
48 Shining brightly
49 Extended aria
50 Climb
51 Dust Bowl migrants
52 _ of Scilly
53 Bulk
54 _-Ude, Russia
55 Caspian feeder
56 Dads

13
21
22
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

■'

.
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Shoulder wrap
Limber and long
Certain succulents
No longer here
Small river
Code of silence
" of Iwo Jima"
Feed the kitty
Beauty spot?
Basketry willow
Shiny suit material

1 sublease! needed May - August
For more inlormalion
Contact 419-302-9403

COLUMBIA
COURTS

^tffE&CA

brought to you by

"P. 1/31/17 ;

S0UTHSI0E LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 befjs 2 6o0|hs
419-353-8826
appl. avaj|able

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
HillsdileApts.
1082 F.nrview Av.
1 & 2 bdrm Apis, or 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/i bdrm]
Air Conditioning
Carports & 8GSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

,
'

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Starting at v1^^+ Utilities

Why renl when you can own?
For Sale: Mobile home
2 bedroom. 1 bath
$l80.00/mo.
No Money Down!
(419) 353-5800
meccabg.com

4 bedrm. house. 1 1/2 bath. AC.
washer'dryer. 2 car garage. 1 block
from campus. Avail. May. 12 month
lease. 419-654-9512.
5 bedroom house, great location.
Washer and dryer included. 3538611 or 352 1584.
Houses'Apts lor 0708 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M-F
www hnaoartmfinls com
Quiet tenants preferred
Looking lo sublease? When- This
summer. Where-1030 East
Wooster
St Contact me at 937-417-2252 or
mlockha@bgsu.edu if interested.
Male has a furnished room for rent
with freedom ot house $225 mo.
$100 deposit. 419-354-6117.
Two-3 bdm. houses. Close to BGSU
Oil-street parking, W/D. AC One-3
bdrm. apt. w/ W/D. oll-slreel parking
Close to BGSU. One-2 bdrm. apt.
off street pkg. Close to BGSU. All
avail Aug 15. 2007 419-352-4773.
419-601-3225 (cell).
Winthrop S Summit Terrace Apts.
400 E Napoleon Rd.
419-353-9135

"££®r monih .

• On-site laundry^
• Air Conditioning
• Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
• BGSU Shuttle stop
• Plenty of parking

FfCA
Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pk Portage, OH
Large 2 & 3 bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at S475/mo. ♦ Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.!

ECCA
Evergreen Apts.
21SE.Po«Rd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1 pm

419-352-0717
www greenbriarrentals com

PLEASE JOIN THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
IN CELEBRATING-

The 18th Annual
Martin Luther King, Jr. Tribute
KEYNOTE SPEAKER:

Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/(JEfcCA

Management Inc.

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St or
Check Us Out at
www.maeccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

Dt. Winifred Stone,
who walked with Di. King in Atlanta
WHEN:
Fri., Jan. 12.2007 3:00 - 4:00
Wood County Publit libtoiy
251 N. Moin St., Bowling Gieen,

MORE INFO:
Phone: 419.354.6257

'lift m QftH to IK runic itiifsimiiiis SIIKO

Coming
to Findlay!
At Max & Erma's, we know that by creating
a great place to work, we are creating
a great place for our guests. We are truly
passionate about people.

Now Hiring
Servers • Bartenders •Cooks
Host/ess • Dishwashers

Apply in person
Mon - Fri 9a - 7p at the
NEW Max & Erma's location in
front of Wal-Mart on Trenton Ave.

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEA1
VMSITV SOUAftt
AMUTMtHTt

N

5
1 CrPSUAM
1 PCTCO

t

max & Zrma's

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

Foi directions and lo download an application,
please visit www.maxandermas.com

419-353-7715 £■*

